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11 The global burden of infectious diseases 

Thirtyy years ago the USA Surgeon General, William Stewart, announced that "the time 

hadd come to dose the book of infectious diseases". Backed up by stunning results in the 

fightt against smallpox and polio and the ever expanding medical arsenal, the entire 

eradicationn of microbes seemed the goal. Bacterial infections were treatable with antibiotics; 

parasiticc diseases seemed containable with chemotherapy and vector control; and small 

pox,, the viral plague, was eradicated by vaccination. It was the time when infectious diseases 

seemedd under control. 

Thee succesful control of infectious diseases in the last century, has been the main cause of 

thee sharp reduction in mortality in the industrialised countries. Primarly (19th century) this 

hass been the result of improved living standards (nutrition, housing, sanitation) and 

secondarilyy (20th century) it has been related to medical innovations.1 The increased life 

expectancy,, followed by a reduced fertility, has caused an aging of the society in industrialised 

countriess (demographic transition). It further resulted in a concomitant change of the 

epidemiologicall profile of the population: from infectious to degenerative and chronic 

diseasess (epidemiological transition). 

Yet,, today, the global fight against infectious diseases is far from won.2 Confidence in the 

apparentt victory of mankind over infectious diseases has led to complacency. A complacency 

thatt microbes were swift to exploit. Infectious diseases are still one of the worlds leading 

causess of death. Worldwide, 25% of all deaths is attributable to infectious diseases. Infectious 

diseasess account for over 13 million deaths a year, are the world's biggest killer of children 

underr five years of age (63%) and are the prime cause of premature death in young adults 

upp to 44 years of age (48%).3 

Moreover,, this disease burden is not equally distributed over the globe; infectious diseases 

disproportionatelyy affect the inhabitants of developing countries. 98% of deaths from 

infectiouss diseases occur in developing countries, where they account for 40% of all deaths.4 

Thiss will come as no surpise, given the basic living conditions (lack of housing, safe water 

andd sanitation) in the developing world. One third of the world's population has to live of 

ann income of less than one dollar a day, one in three children is malnourished and one third 

off the population lacks access to essential drugs.5 

Deathss due to infectious diseases are only part of the story. Infectious diseases are also 

amongg the biggest disabling conditions. At any one time, hundreds of millions of people 

aree disabled by infectious diseases.3 The economic impact (money spent, income lost) is a 

majorr cause of underdevelopment. 

Inn both industrialised and developing countries infectious diseases are on the increase. 

Multidrug-resistantt tuberculosis has occurred in epidemics in the industrialised world, for 
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examplee in prisons in the former Soviet Union6 and in the USA.7 In developing countries 

thee re-emergence of diseases, thought under control or even at the verge of eradication 

(sleepingg sickness8, malaria9, tuberculosis10, leishmaniasis11) is a reality. 

Howw could the global trend of victory on infectious diseases so drastically be reversed, at 

aa time we know more about the make-up of pathogens than ever, a time when genome 

sequencingg has become commonplace? 

Mostt of the deaths and disability due to infectious diseases remain preventable. Low cost 

interventionss exist, but are not being used. Lack of funds and failure to take into account 

thee health impact of other sectors within the society are important contributing factors. Key 

determinantss of health, indeed, often lie outside the direct control of the health sector. 

Theyy are rooted in issues such as: housing, water and sanitation, education, climate, 

environment,, trade, tourism and transport. 

Withoutt strong political commitment at the highest level to direct services to the entire 

population,, success in reaching the goal "health for all" will not be obtained. Successes do 

exist:: e.g.Vietnam and the control of malaria12; Guinea and the control of Tuberculosis13; 

Thailandd and Uganda and the reduction of the prevalence of HIV.14 This underpins the 

needd for more than mere medical support, notably political commitment, to solve the burden 

off infectious diseases. 

Thee global burden of infectious diseases is increasing in absolute numbers. The following 

factorss contribute to this increase: 

-- The absolute number of poor persons has increased and disparities in their share of the 

world'ss resources are becoming greater. The richest fifth of the world's population enjoys 

aa share of global income that is 74 times that of the poorest fifth.5 

-- Diseases thought unrelated to infections prove to be the result of infection. 

Helicobacterr pylori and peptic ulcer being the archetypal example15; but more is to come: 

e.g.,, the link between infection and atherosclerosis is debated.16 

-- New pathogens emerge (Lyme disease, legionella, rota virus, hanta virus, hepatitis C), 

mutatee (cholera) or shift from animals to humans (HIV). 

-- Change of immunity (e.g. as caused by HIV) gives rise to an entire new spectrum of 

opportunisticc infections, in previously healthy individuals. 

-- Microbes can adapt themselves to their new environment. Viruses, such as influenza, but 

alsoo parasites, such as Trypanosoma and Leishmania, are known to escape the immunity 

off the host.17 They simply alter their jacket by changing the outer proteins. 

-- Resistance of microbes for several drugs is rapidly developing, both in industrialised and 

developingg countries.18 The list of diseases includes, amongst others: tuberculosis7, 

malaria19,, gonorrhoea20, sleeping sickness21 and visceral leishmaniasis.22 The factors 

involvedd include issues such as: inappropriate self treatment, irrational prescriptions, 
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presumptivee treatment and the market of counterfeit drugs. 

-- The increase of the world population (doubling in 40 years) decreases the carrying capacity 

off the globe and hence the vulnerability of its population. 

Aroundd 50 million people were displaced at the turn of the century, 75% are women 

andd children.23 Displaced persons are more vulnerable to infections (malnutrition, 

crowding,, lack of immunity); furthermore, displacement enhances spread of microbes. 

Urbanisationn is expanding rapidly, an estimated 2.6 billion people live in urban 

environmentss with wide spread poverty, lack of safe water and poor sanitation. Epidemic 

outbreakss are a constant threat. The poor have little means to protect themselves and 

sometimess even carry the waste burden of the industrialised countries. 

-- Environmental degradation plays an important role. Human induced global climate 

changee can result in the spread of parasites and viruses to new areas.24 Flooding and/or 

droughtss occur more frequently in relation to the "el Nino" effect, which has profound 

consequencess for health.25 26 Climate change affects animal habitats and brings animal 

speciess into closer contact with human settlements and non immune populations. 

Inn the wake of natural disasters (floods, drought), the incidence of communicable diseases 

increases;; notably water related infections such as malaria, dengue, meningitis, and cholera. 

Throughh agriculture, mining, and deforestation such as occur in the Amazon, Asia and 

Africa,, people penetrate into formerly unpopulated areas and come closer to new animal 

reservoirs.. Also waterworks and artificial dams increase the burden of other diseases, 

forr example schistosomiasis, but also malaria, rift valley fever and dengue. Any change 

inn land and water use potentially has an impact on the incidence and pattern of diseases. 

Worldwidee the reserve of fresh water is diminishing or is being polluted. The man<aused 

salinationn of the Aral sea bassin and the toxic arsenic levels in Bangladesh from boreholes 

aree dramatic examples.27 28 Desertification and erosion threaten the ability to sustain 

populationss of entire regions. 

-- Increase of air transport causes spread of microbes. The number of airline passengers has 

soaredd from 2 million in 1950 to 1.4 billion today.23 The import of exotic pathogens, 

suchh as malaria and dengue, to industrialised countries will further increase. 

-- Collaps of health systems. First, the existing system often does not keep pace with the 
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increasee of the population. Second, a breakdown of health facilities causes a lack of 

publicc health activities which includes disease control. Not only treatment of patients but 

alsoo basic public services such as vaccinations, vector control, health education and 

screeningg falter or come to a complete standstill. The fall apart of the Soviet Union has 

caused,, for example, a major breakdown of the health services with an explosive increase 

off communicable diseases such as diphtheria29, syphilis30 and HIV.31 

WhatWhat is needed ? 

Thee causes of most infectious diseases are known and most infectious diseases are avoidable 

att affordable costs. Control, however, can not depend on the health sector alone. A 

concertedd effort of an entire society, if applicable around the globe, is necessary. Affordable 

andd sustainable priority strategies to control the most devastating infectious diseases are 

needed.. Amongst others, a successful fight against infectious diseases requires a rapid reliable 

diagnosiss and fast implementation of control measures. 

Researchh in control of infectious diseases is partly "high tech" (such as genome sequencing, 

developmentt of vaccines); but partly also (for some people unexpectedly) "low tech", such 

ass the introduction of affordable drugs and the development of simple diagnostic tests. 

Thee latter are research issues that Médecins sans Frontières (MSF) can support and is willing 

too implement in co-operation with external institutions. 

22 MSF and the control of infectious diseases 
MSFF is a medical humanitarian organization. Emergencies remain the core of MSF's 

interventions,, whether caused by man (war), nature (earthquake, flood ) or a combination 

off the two (a meningitis epidemic in a conflict area suffering from drought). The type of 

supportt provided to a population is based on two pillars: 

(i)(i) medical humanitarian 

Inn an acute crisis (e.g., a displaced population or refugees), inevitably, humanitarian issues 

determinee the immediate health outcome of a population. Under such circumstances the 

focuss of the support lies primarily on the humanitarian needs, such as: the provision of 

shelter,, water and food. 

PublicPublic health medical interventions, such as a measles vaccination campaign and providing 

basicbasic medical care for all, come second. The focus remains on the most common, which 

aree infectious, diseases. More complex individual medical treatment is restricted, but if 

providedd it is often in case of epidemics with a high mortality (meningitis, cholera, sleeping 

sicknesss and visceral leishmaniasis). 
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(ii)(ii) advocacy 

Witnessingg the fate of a population in danger is, next to medical action, considered an 

integrall part of the work of MSF. The organisation will speak out if needed: advocacy. Key 

playerss and the general public are informed. Proximity to victims, the marginalised, 

discriminatedd population is key; the organisation values highly the direct contact of the 

doctorr or nurse with the patient. 

Operatingg primarily in emergencies, infectious diseases form, willingly or not, the heart of 

MSF'ss interventions. Infectious diseases resurge during emergencies through various 

mechanisms:: displacement (change in habitat and lack of immunity), disruption of health 

services,, lack of disease control mechanisms, lack of access to health services, increase of 

malnutritionn and so on. 

Infectiouss diseases are preventable and relatively easily treated. But, the fight against 

infectiouss diseases touches upon fundamental issues such as poverty and discrimination. 

Thee underlying causes of epidemics are often political: displacement, famine, deterioration 

off health services, interruption of control measures, lack of education. These are issues for 

whichh advocacy can be instrumental and MSF has a clear role to play. 

MSFF cannot solve the burden of infectious diseases worldwide. MSF chooses to support 

thee populations most in need, the ones who are marginalized and often forgotten by 

otherr aid organizations. The prime focus of MSF's activities lies in neglected poverty ridden 

regions,, or in war torn areas, such as the Horn of Africa. Prompted by a high mortality, 

medicall expertise is provided on short notice, in areas where other organizations fail to act. 

Thee increase of diseases such as visceral leishmaniasis and trypanosomiasis by the effects of 

warr has been documented.32 33 8 Given the high mortality (if untreated), the complex differential 

diagnosticc pathway and toxicity of the treatment, there is the need for a professional medical 

organizationn to be in charge of treatment in case of such epidemics. MSF is equipped (logistics, 

privatee funds) and prepared (committed personnel) to work under these circumstances. 

MSFF takes the challenge to translate a medical complex treatment programme back to a 

basic,, but scientifically sound, level. The results of a project are evaluated and the project 

adaptedd to the changing circumstances. Efficacy of the support and sustainability of activities 

aree taken into consideration. 

Forr visceral leishmaniasis this means: can the diagnostic pathway and treatment schedules, 

commonlyy used in hospitals, be adapted to the field circumstances: simplified for "under 

thee tree" treatment?34 Can we work towards affordable treatment of visceral leishmaniasis 

inn the long run? In case of a meningitis epidemic: is it useful to implement a costly vaccination 

campaign,, or should treatment have the emphasis in the African field context, where 

surveillancee often is rudimentary?35 

Thiss thesis tries to contribute to improved patient care under field circumstances. 
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